
Frigos Premium 2-Glass Door 
Merchandiser Freezer 
SKU: FGP-FZM-49

★ 49 cu. ft. interior space for ample product storage

★ 2 glass doors provide an interior view of the contents

★ Locks on doors securely protect the contents

★ Temperature holding range: -10ºF to 0ºF

★ Includes 8 shelves for organized product storage

★ Uses natural R290 hydrocarbon refrigerant

★ Mounted on 3-inch casters for easy mobility



Note: Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Introducing the Frigos Premium FGP-FZM-49 2-

Glass Door Merchandiser Freezer - your ultimate

solution for efficient and attractive frozen goods

display. Boasting a generous 49 cu ft capacity, this

freezer is designed to meet the demands of

commercial establishments while enhancing the

shopping experience. Its two glass swing doors not

only provide a clear view of your frozen products but

also add a touch of elegance to your space.

Equipped with a powerful 3/4 HP compressor

located at the bottom for easy maintenance, this

freezer runs efficiently at -10ºF to 0ºF, ensuring your

items remain at the perfect temperature. With eight

adjustable shelves, you have ample space to

organize your products as needed. The white

powder-coated steel exterior and interior offer

durability and a sleek appearance.

Plus, the included 3-inch casters ensure easy

mobility. The Frigos Premium FGP-FZM-49 is the

ideal choice for businesses looking to combine

functionality, style, and performance in one versatile

freezer unit. Don't miss out on this exceptional

addition to your commercial space.

Amps 12

Capacity (Cu Ft) 49

Caster Size (Inch) 3

Color White

Compressor Location Bottom Mounted

Door Style Swing

Door Type Glass

Horsepower (HP) 3/4

KW per 24h 16.44

Number of Doors 2

Number of Shelves 8

Plug Type Nema 5-15P

Refrigerant R-290

Shipping Weight (lbs) 518

Temperature Range -10º F- 0º F

Voltage 115/60/1

Weight (lbs) 495

Item Width (Inch) Depth (Inch) Height (Inch) Material

Exterior 54.4 31.5 81 White powder coated steel/ Stainless steel

Interior 49.7 25.1 60 White powder coated steel/ Stainless steel
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Warning: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause 

cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

Plan View

Discover optimal frozen goods 

display with the Frigos Premium 

FGP-FZM-49 2-Glass Door 

Freezer. Stylish and efficient, it 

offers a 49 cu ft capacity, two glass 

swing doors, and a powerful 3/4 

HP compressor for peak 

performance at -10ºF to 0ºF. 

Elevate your space with Frigos 

Premium.
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